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Introduction

▪ Mindsets, Processes and Mission

▪ The Difference between Global, International and

Intercultural



Returned Study Abroad and International Students

Guiding questions:

a)What opportunities exist to integrate returning students and 

international student experiences into our classes? 

b)What resources are necessary to do so? 

c)How will I know I am successful? 



Returning Students

▪ Needs of the returning students (study abroad, internships, 

research abroad)

▪ Working within an already existing syllabus

▪ Adding on to an existing syllabus (CLAC)

▪ Research or other symposiums sponsored by a 

School/College

▪ Theses or other capstone type work



Working with International Students 

▪We are all international!

▪Establish a relationship of trust

▪Need for intercultural learning by all

▪Encourage non-English sources (translated) for projects

▪Design mixed group projects



Guiding Questions:

▪ How can I garner more faculty buy-in on my campus to send 

STEM students abroad?

▪ How can an a research experience abroad be incorporated 

into a STEM student's time abroad?

▪ Of the research models available abroad, which of these 

works best for students at my institution?



▪ How can I garner more faculty buy-in on my campus to send STEM students abroad?



Undergraduate Laboratory Research

• Summer

• London, Glasgow, Granada, Dublin  

• Semester

• Royal Veterinary College, Dublin, Granada 

Environmental Sciences Program

• Combination

▪ Of the research models available abroad, which of these works best for students at my 

institution?





High Impact Practices
Guiding Questions

(service learning, internships, capstone course/projects, research, 

first-year seminars, writing intensive courses)

▪Which high impact practices do we currently have integrated 

with our study abroad offerings?

▪What high impact practices would work for my institution to 

connect with learning abroad?

▪Who might be champions or collaborators at my institution with 

whom I can work?



science coursework/degree progress

complementary courses



High impact practices (AAC&U): 

▪ service learning

▪ internships

▪ common intellectual experiences

▪ capstone course/projects

▪ research

▪ first-year seminars

▪ learning communities

▪ collaborative assignments/projects

▪ writing intensive courses



•What opportunities exist to integrate returning students and international 

student experiences into our classes? 

•What resources are necessary to do so? 

•How will I know I am successful? 

•How can I garner more faculty buy-in on my campus to send STEM 

students abroad?

•How can an a research experience abroad be incorporated into a STEM 

student's time abroad?

•Of the research models available abroad, which of these works best for 

students at my institution?

•Which high impact practices do we currently have integrated with our study 

abroad offerings?

•What high impact practices would work for my institution to connect with 

learning abroad?

•Who might be champions or collaborators at my institution with whom I can 

work?

Short exercise:  Choose a question relevant to 

your context and discuss with a colleague:


